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ABSTRACT OF THE THESIS
Automation of ChromaTOF and Software Development for NonTargeted Analysis of Contaminants
by
Richa Bharat Bhushan Sharma
Master of Science in Bioinformatics and Medical Informatics
San Diego State University, 2019
Non-targeted analysis of environmental pollutants is of paramount importance as it
can identify novel contaminants that could potentially cause deleterious biological effects.
Non-targeted analysis performed using comprehensive two-dimensional gas chromatography
coupled with time-of-flight mass spectrometry (GC×GC/ToF-MS) generates large volumes
of possible analytes and presents data analysis challenges. In addition, the default spectral
library search algorithm produces many false positive matches, which must be manually
reviewed. This makes non-targeted analysis tedious and predisposed to human errors, during
heavy data handling. To improve the speed and accuracy of non-targeted analyte analyses we
developed CINeMA.py (Classification Is Never Manual Again), that automates
GC × GC/ToF-MS data interpretation by predicting the quality of spectrum match (High or
Low) between the suggested analyte mass spectrum and the LECO® ChromaTOF® software
generated mass spectrum of the library hit from the NIST library search. Our software allows
the user to evaluate the quality of the match using two different approaches: algorithmic and
a machine learning (neural network) approach. In addition, the software allows the user to
adjust various parameters (e.g., similarity threshold, percent library hit threshold, epochs) and
study the effect on prediction accuracy. We used data from EPA environmental sample to
assess the effectiveness of CINeMA.py. An accuracy of 80% and 74% was obtained
respectively for the algorithmic and machine learning approaches, for which the reference
was based on the analysis of the same data sets performed by a highly-trained individual.
This process was accomplished in 10 seconds for 700 suggested analytes, whereas manual
data analysis took 3 months. We also encountered errors in the manual review for the ground
truth, because of heavy data handling and they impacted the accuracy of the software
negatively.CINeMA.py significantly reduces the manual analysis time, improves accuracy by
reducing manual errors and provides additional analysis options to the user to work with
large data sets in non-targeted analysis, which is a great improvement over manual analysis.
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INTRODUCTION
Contaminants in environmental samples are usually studied using targeted analysis,
where priori information (mass spectra, retention times, etc.) specific chemicals can be used
to detect compounds of interest. However, using targeted mass spectrometry approach misses
many potentially harmful non-targeted contaminants with deleterious biological impacts.
Non-targeted analysis was developed to detect multiple compounds simultaneously,
including novel compounds and involves comprehensive sample preparation and
chromatography followed by full mass spectrometry analysis. Comprehensive twodimensional gas chromatography coupled with time-of-flight mass spectrometry
(GC × GC/ToF-MS) is thus a useful technique in performing non-targeted analysis of
environmental samples. Unlike targeted analysis, in non-targeted (GC × GC/ToF-MS)
analysis all ions are detected, which produces an enormous amount of data. Information for
retention times, mass to charge ratios, intensity of the ions in the spectra and more is
generated for all the analytes1.
In GC × GC/ToF-MS, the instrument software evaluates the sample by comparing the
mass spectra counter to a standard library spectra. The initial step for this analysis is the
identification of the ion peak by the software. However, the identification of this peak can be
difficult because it can be affected by factors such as ion intensity and; retention time
thresholds. As a result, the default spectral library search algorithms typically produce many
false positives and false negatives. To ensure that these false matches and mismatches are
minimized, the software outputs currently need to be manually reviewed. For this reason,
once the best matches are obtained using the spectral library search algorithms, analytical
reference standards are procured and their retention times and mass spectra are obtained after
chromatography and mass spectrometry. These are then used to compare similarity between
the analytical reference standards and sample, and the presence of a suspected compound is
confirmed.
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Manual evaluation of this data is extremely tedious for instance analyzing 1000
compounds in 4 hours at a stretch, and leads to manual errors due to heavy data handling.
Thus, automation of these tasks would be extremely valuable to improve the accuracy and
increase the analysis throughput2.
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LITERATURE REVIEW
We developed a custom in house software chromaTOF_auto.py and CINeMA.py
(Classification Is Never Manual Again) which automates GC × GC/ToF-MS data download
from LECO® ChromaTOF®software and facilitates the confirmation of analyte matches
between the NIST mass spectral library and our sample. The software streamlines data
analysis for GC × GC/ToF-MS non-targeted analysis of environmental samples by reducing
the data analysis time as well as reduces manual errors. The program comprises a group of
user‐friendly Pythons™ scripts (chromaTOF_auto.py, CINeMA.py) that automates
GC × GC/ToF-MS data interpretation by predicting the quality of spectrum match (High or
Low) between the suggested analyte mass spectrum and the mass spectrum of library match
from the NIST library search, generated by the LECO® ChromaTOF® software.
We used CINeMA.py to determine the quality of analyte match from the EPA data
set generated by GC × GC/ToF-MS.

Figure 1. Workflow for manual data analysis.
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Once an environmental sample is collected, it is processed using GC × GC/TOF-MS
and the data obtained is then analyzed using the LECO® ChromaTOF® software. The data
for suggested analytes and library hits from the LECO® ChromaTOF® software are then
downloaded manually. This data (Name of the suggested analyte, mass to charge ratio of the
ions, intensity of the ion peaks) is then manually reviewed to interpret the quality of the
match (High or low) between the suggested analytes and the library hits. Figure 1 shows the
workflow for manual data analysis3. This manual workflow was repeated for each analyte
and took many hours to accomplish. Hence, to significantly reduce the data processing time,
we first created a script chromaTOF_auto.py to automate the process of data download from
the LECO® ChromaTOF® software. This process is described in the following section3.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
In this manuscript, “suggested analytes” refers to the list of analytes from the LECO®
ChromaTOF® software’s output based on MS NIST 2011 library matches, while “library
hits” refers to the list of MS NIST 2011 library matches of the suggested analytes. We
benchmarked the CINeMA.py results with those obtained through human manual analysis to
establish the reliability of our CINeMA.py results and the effectiveness of CINeMA.py in
reducing GC × GC/ToF-MS data analysis time.

AUTOMATED DATA COLLECTION
EPA samples obtained were analyzed using Pegasus 4D comprehensive twodimensional gas chromatography coupled to time-of-flight mass spectrometry (GC ×
GC/TOF-MS) (LECO, St. Joseph, MI). LECO ChromaTOF software (version 4.50.8.0
optimized for Pegasus) was used for data processing. The LECO® ChromaTOF® software
returned a list of suggested analytes based on mass spectral similarity matches to the National
Institute of Standard and Technology (NIST) 2011 library. The GC × GC/TOF-MS data
(Name of the suggested analyte, mass to charge ratio of the ions, intensity of the ion peaks)
for list of suggested analytes from the LECO® ChromaTOF® software are exported in MSP
format (as explained in appendix) and the file is named as peaktrue.msp. Next, GC ×
GC/TOF-MS data of the MS NIST 2011 library matches (library hits) for the suggested
analytes are exported using the chromaTOF_auto.py script. The chromaTOF_auto.py is
based on PyAutoGUI, a python module to control the use of mouse and keyboard for
automation of any Graphical User Interface. PyAutoGUI can reproduce human actions like
moving, clicking and dragging the mouse, pressing and holding keys, and pressing keyboard
hotkey combinations4. Because of this, by using this script an analyst can easily extract
the GC × GC/TOF-MS library hits data from the LECO® ChromaTOF® software for further
analysis in a significantly reduced time and negligible human effort.
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Figure 2 shows the workflow for automated data download with
chromaTOF_auto.py, which downloads from LECO® ChromaTOF®software. For this
script, it is necessary that the user runs this script and then opens the LECO®
ChromaTOF®software and displays the sample analysis screen. This screen as shown in
Figure 3 is composed in left to right order with the following components - a section with the
LECO® ChromaTOF®software tools and options, a list of suggested analytes and the library
hit mass spectrum of the currently selected suggested analyte.

Figure 2. Automated data collection workflow.
The automated data collection workflow to download library hit data (*.msp) files
from a given GC × GC/ToF‐MS data output analysis from the LECO®
ChromaTOF®software. This process only takes several minutes to download all the library
hit data files from a given sample.
The chromaTOF_auto.py script, contains a delay timer, which allows the user to set
up the screen as described above, before the automation takes over to download the library
hit files. The script then mimics human actions like dragging mouse to go to the correct
coordinates on the screen, clicking and pressing keyboard keys, to download the library hit
data files. The script saves the library hit files sequentially in the most recent directory used
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by the user. It also renames the files sequentially (1.msp, 2.msp, etc.) for easy access. The
library hit data files contain the following four properties into a *.msp file for every analyte:
(1) Analyte name (“Name”), (2) Mass-to-charge ratio(m/z) of the ions and their respective
intensities (3) Similarity Score between the suggested analyte and the library hit from the
LECO® ChromaTOF®software and (4) Total number of peaks in the mass spectrum.
The chromaTOF_auto.py script also has a fail-safe PyAutoGUI function which will
raise a pyautogui.FailSafeException if the mouse cursor is in the upper left corner of the
screen. If the user loses control and needs to stop the script, the user should keep moving the
mouse cursor up and to the left. This will stop the script. This is possible because of the
scripts delay function, which gives the user an opportunity to take back the mouse control
from the script and stop the script if necessary4.

DATA PARSING
The data obtained from GC × GC/ToF‐MS data analysis by the LECO®
ChromaTOF®software, in the suggested analytes peaktrue.msp file and library hits file is
parsed using the CINeMA.py to extract - (1) Analyte name (“Name”), (2) Mass-to-charge
ratio(m/z) of the ions and their respective intensities (3) Similarity Score between the
suggested analyte and the library hit from the LECO® ChromaTOF®software (only present
in library hits) and (4) Total number of peaks in the mass spectrum. This data is necessary for
the scripts CINeMA.py to analyze the quality of match between the suggested analytes and
library hits. The CINeMA.py parses all the files in the given data directory, into the required
data structure, explained in the following section.
The data parsed is used to train, test or make predictions, by the software, using either
the algorithmic model or the machine learning model. Depending on the user action (predict,
train or test) the CINeMA.py requires the data directory to have a specific organizational
structure as explained below.
<sample_name>
├── hits
│ ├── 1.msp
│ ├── 2.msp
│ ├── 3.msp
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│ ├── ....msp
│ └── ....msp
└── peak_true.msp
For making predictions, under the sample directory there should be a subdirectory
called ‘hits’ and the peak_true.msp file that contains the data for suggested analytes. The user
should use the ‘hits’ directory to save all the library hits files obtained through using
chromaTOF_auto.py.
.
├── <sample_0>
│ ├── ground_truth.tsv
│ ├── hits
│ │ ├── 1.msp
│ │ ├── 2.msp
│ │ ├── 3.msp
│ │ ├── ....msp
│ │ └── ....msp
│ └── peak_true.msp
├── <sample_1>
│ ├── ground_truth.tsv
│ ├── hits
│ │ ├── 1.msp
│ │ ├── 2.msp
│ │ ├── 3.msp
│ │ ├── ....msp
│ │ └── ....msp
│ └── peak_true.msp
.
.
.
└── <sample_n>
├── ground_truth.tsv
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├── hits
│ ├── 1.msp
│ ├── 2.msp
│ ├── 3.msp
│ ├── ....msp
│ └── ....msp
└── peak_true.msp
For training a machine learning model with a new data set, the root directory should
contain sub directories, which are sample names. Each sample subdirectory should contain
a ground_truth.tsv file, which contains the manual interpretation of the quality of match of
suggested analytes and library hits obtained from GC × GC/ToF‐MS data analysis by the
LECO® ChromaTOF®software. This file is used to test the accuracy of CINeMA.py in
predicting the quality of the match. Each sample subdirectory should have a ‘hits’
subdirectory which contains the library hits files for the suggested analytes and
peak_true.msp file of suggested analytes as explained in the previous section. The training
input can process multiple samples in contrast to the prediction and test inputs.
<sample_name>
├── ground_truth.tsv
├── hits
│ ├── 1.msp
│ ├── 2.msp
│ ├── 3.msp
│ ├── ....msp
│ └── ....msp
└── peak_true.msp
To test the accuracy of the predictions made by the CINeMA.py the data needs to be
under the sample directory, which contains the ‘hits’ subdirectory, the ground_truth.tsv and
peak_true.msp files like the training input as explained in the previous section. However, the
testing input in contrast to the training input, can process only one sample at a given time, as
shown in the figure.
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The peak_true.msp file contains data for all the suggested analytes together as shown
in Figure 3.

Figure 3. peak_true.msp structure.
The software parses the peak_true.msp file using state machine as shown in Figure 4.
The default state of the state machine is 0. It changes states to 1or 2 depending on the
inputs as shown in the figure. The state machine exits if it encounters an error, when neither
of the inputs are obtained.
The library hits are individual files containing data for library hit of each suggested
analyte as shown in Figure 5.
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Figure 4. State machine parsing peak_true.msp.

Figure 5. Library hit files of suggested analytes.

PARSED DATA STRUCTURE
The CINeMA.py parses the data into a data structure as shown below.
['name']
|
['hits']
|

|__['name_0']

|

| |__['peaks']

|

| |__['spectrum']
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|

| |__['score']

|

.

|

.

|

.

|

|__['name_n']

|

|__['peaks']

|

|__['spectrum']

|

|__['score']

|
['sample']
|

|__[0]

|

| |__['name']

|

| |__['peaks']

|

| |__['spectrum']

|

.

|

.

|

.

|

|__[k]

|

|__['name']

|

|__['peaks']

|

|__['spectrum']

['ground_truth']
|__[0]
| |__(peak_num, name, confidence)
.
.
.
|__[m]
|__(peak_num, name, confidence)
Here each sample data is organized as a dictionary. It has four keys- name, hits,
sample and ground_truth.tsv file (for train and test inputs only). The values for the hits key
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are again organized as a dictionary, where the names of each library hit are the key. The
value for the name keys is also organized as a dictionary. This dictionary is composed of
three keys- peaks, spectrum and scores and the values are the total number of peaks, an array
of mass to charge ratio and intensities and similarity score respectively. The value for the
sample key is a list of dictionaries, because the name of the suggested analytes is not unique.
Hence, we cannot use a dictionary of dictionaries structure as for the sample data key. The
ground_truth key has a list of tuples as its values, and contains information about the peak
number, name and confidence interpretation for each suggested analyte.

ALGORITHMIC MODEL
The algorithmic model begins by checking for the similarity score threshold, which
by default is 600. This similarity score is an output from the LECO® ChromaTOF®software
describing the measure of similarity between the suggested analyte mass spectrum and the
library hit from the MS NIST 2011 library matches. The user can alter this similarity score
threshold using the command line inputs for the CINeMA.py. If the similarity score from the
LECO® ChromaTOF®software is less than the similarity score threshold, the algorithm
classifies the match as a low confidence match. If the similarity score is higher than the
similarity score threshold then the model first normalizes the spectrum data for both the
suggested analyte and the library hit. Then it checks the following set of conditions presence of top 3 ions of the library hit in the suggested analyte, presence of molecular ion of
the library hit in the suggested analyte, presence of top three ions of the suggested analyte in
the library hit and the correlation (>=80) between the spectra of the library hit and the
suggested analyte. If all these conditions are met, it interprets the quality of the match as
“high confidence match”. If these conditions are not fulfilled, the algorithm checks for the
following set of conditions - presence of top three ions of the library hit in the suggested
analyte or vice a versa, presence of molecular ion of the library hit in the suggested analyte
and correlation (>=55) between the spectra of the library hit and the suggested analyte. If
instead these condition set is met, the model interprets the match as “medium confidence
match”. If none of the above two condition sets are met, then the model interprets the match
as “low confidence match”.
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Figure 6. Algorithmic model.
Figure 6 explains the algorithmic model. The algorithm compares the library hit data
with the suggested analytes data from LECO® ChromaTOF®software. The CINeMA.py
uses the algorithmic model to predict the quality of match between the library hit and the
suggested analyte depending on the similarity score from the LECO®
ChromaTOF®software, presence or absence of the prominent ions, molecular ion and the
percentage of library hit ions present in the suggested analyte.

MACHINE LEARNING MODEL
Figure 7 explains the structure of the machine learning model. There are 2000 inputs
to the neural network, where the first 1000 inputs are the library hit are ion intensities and the
next 1000 are the suggested analytes ion intensities. There are three hidden layers of size
1000, 100 and 10 neurons. All the three hidden layers have sigmoid activation function. The
last layer of the network is the output layer and it is composed of two neurons. The activation
function for the output layer is softmax. This layer gives prediction (High or Low) about the
quality of the match of the mass spectra of library hit and suggested analyte.
CINeMA.py also allows the analyst to train and save their own machine learning
model on a given data set. The saved model can then be used for testing or make predictions
for new datasets.
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Figure 7. Machine learning model.
Figures 8 and 9 show the training accuracy and the loss reduction graphs during the
training process of the machine learning model.

Figure 8. Machine learning model accuracy graph.
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Figure 9. Machine learning model loss graph.

REPORT GENERATION
The CINeMA.py generates report in form of two files - report.tsv and report.pdf. The
report.tsv file contains information about the peak number, name of the suggested analyte
and the prediction about the confidence of the match between the library hit and the
suggested analyte. The report files are generated in the report directory as shown below:
report
├── algo
│ ├── <sample_name>
│ │ ├── report.tsv
│ │ └── report.pdf
│ .
│ .
│ .
│ └── <sample_name>
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│

├── report.tsv

│

└── report.pdf

└── ml
├── <sample_name>
│ ├── report.tsv
│ └── report.pdf
.
.
.
└── <sample_name>
├── report.tsv
└── report.pdf
The report.pdf file contains mirror plots between the suggested analytes spectra and
the corresponding library hits spectra. Figures 10 and 11 show example plots of high and low
confidence matches. The plots allow the analyst to visually compare the suggested analyte
mass spectra and the corresponding library hit mass spectra if desired. Since, the mass
spectra of the suggested analyte and the corresponding library hit are plotted as mirror plots
they are easier to compare than comparing the two separate plots produced by LECO®
ChromaTOF®software. Thus, the mirror plots produced by CINeMA.py facilitate manual
review by the analyst and reduce the analysis time.

SOFTWARE USAGE
The CINeMA.py usage from the command line is as shown in Figure 12.
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F

Figure 10. Mirror plot comparing suggested analyte and library hit mass spectra
(High).
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Figure 11. Mirror plot comparing suggested analyte and library hit mass spectra
(Low).

Figure 12. Command line usage structure.
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RESULTS
The total data set size we used contained 700 suggested analytes from the analysis of
LECO® ChromaTOF®software on the EPA data. We used the complete data set for testing
our CINeMA.py. For the algorithmic model, we used the 700 suggested analytes and their
corresponding 700 library hit files as the input. We then tested the performance of the model
using the ground_truth.tsv that contained the manual review of all the 700 suggested
analytes. The accuracy for the model was analyzed by reviewing the correct predictions made
by the model for the 700 suggested analytes. An accuracy of 80% was obtained using the
algorithmic model.
For the machine learning model, we divided the data set containing the 700 suggested
analytes and their corresponding library hits in to 80:20 ratio for training and testing sets
after random shuffling. The model was first trained on the training set. A training accuracy
up to 85% was obtained. This model was saved and used to make predictions on the testing
data set. The performance was then evaluated using the ground_truth.tsv file containing the
manual review as mentioned previously. A testing accuracy of 74% was obtained for the
machine learning model.
Overall, the algorithmic model gave us better accuracy than the machine learning
model. However, during the developing process, till efficient rules for the algorithmic model
were established, the machine learning model consistently gave better results. Thus,
highlighting the benefit of the machine learning approach. The machine learning model has
great potential to predict unknown rules and patterns for analyzing the data set, in which the
algorithmic model lacks. The algorithmic model being based on man-made rules, has
limitations for improvement. But we strongly, encourage more research on the machine
learning model, to explore its full potential in studying non-targeted analysis data.
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DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
CINeMA.py automates comparisons of suggested analytes and their corresponding
library hit mass spectral data obtained from LECO® ChromaTOF®software, thereby
facilitating match confidence prediction by the analyst and reducing the data analysis times.
The CINeMA.py returns prediction results within seconds (Intel® Core™2 Quad
CPU, 8 GB RAM, Windows® 7, 64‐bit), whereas manual data analysis required several
hours for the same dataset of suggested analytes1.
The choice to either further manually review the predictions made by CINeMA.py or
to use the output from CINeMA.py as the result, is left to the discretion of the analyst.
We successfully tested CINeMA.py on computers with Microsoft Windows®, Mac®,
and Linux® operating systems. The CINeMA.py source code and instructions for running
CINeMA.py Mac® terminal are available on Github
https://github.com/sharmaricha200/thesis.git, and access can be provided on request.
CINeMA.py’s capacity to evaluate the quality of match between suggested analytes
and library matches within several minutes, along with its ability to reduce the potential for
human error during heavy data handling, represents a significant improvement over manual
analysis that can take several hours. CINeMA.py gives the user the flexibility to not only
automate the interpretation of the quality of the match of suggested analytes and their
corresponding library matches, but also to experiment with various test parameters to study
its effects on the analysis. In addition, the user can choose to use either or both the
algorithmic model and the machine learning model to analyze their data and compare their
predictions. The user is also able to train a new machine learning model to improve
predictions on new data sets.
CINeMA.py is thus an efficient platform that analysts can use to evaluate their nontargeted analysis data from GC × GC/TOF-MS and LECO® ChromaTOF® software. While
the analyst can manually review, CINeMA.py helps by making the analysis of huge datasets
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feasible and less time intensive5. In non-targeted analysis projects where there are a
significant number of analytes that need to be studied, for example the zebrafish
developmental toxicity testing1,6,7, or in silico search using the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency’s Tox 21 approach1,8,9, CINeMA.py is helpful in reducing analysis time.
CINeMA.py also decreases human error, which is one of the most common error in such
non-targeted analysis1,10. CINeMA.py’s capabilities are special, because it helps researchers
in data analysis and allows the user to evaluate using various parameter ranges. CINeMA.py
is available on request, allowing further developments by users who are interested in
examining the source code and developing machine learning model for improved data
analysis for new data sets. As evident from our results the machine learning model shows
capabilities to look for rules and patterns that are invisible to human knowledge. Hence, it
has great potential to analyze new data sets with unknown novel compounds. Integrating
CINeMA.py into the overall workflow of GC×GC/ToF-MS for non-targeted analysis1,11 can
also be then used as a standard method for non-targeted data analysis.
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